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Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 

 
� :ر��� و أ*% '!رس 7% ا*&CاB, ،55 آ6@ ?>< ا*=>+; أ*% '!رس 7% *6+6)5'04% /23 01!/) .-,'+) ...  *() '&% وا"!،�

 ا*NO!ات .&% و .J!م Kا*�-)7)ت و ه K G�IJ>@ هG،'04%... و أ*% '!رس 7% آFب) و أ*% '!رس D/,7 %7) و أ*% '!رس
 �C6ة ،ة ' %04�C6ة جK!6 هK%04' ،GهG. و .JD, جN!ه) ل 6S-<* 555; ا*60RF; و *>3Q,او'26 و ا*(Fا2R ا*3Q,اوي

  ... ' %04�FجFدة  ،(/!01�IJ>@ ا*S3,ات و �IJ>@ ا*�-)7)ت 01!/)،'04%. أشNI) ج6!ة
47�:س ، YR(ب Z)ج,'2 وN)/) آ6@ ا*(�>% �01] أ >\"Z %<�>% آ6@ ?>< أ/) أ�6; و أ/(�. R)*+26 ا*4>[ �2 ا*!ول ا*

F<^IO' رج أ*% '-4!و ث[ و(J*او 7% ا,-' FO)' 260�2 أ',BاC&*ا ���، %I" و (بFا*% آ FO)' FO)' 26'3,اوQ*6, ا^' 
F4وروب6; و ',جZ؟،ا*!ول اK�   7% /\,ك أ1
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 .  Zز�] '+-k �4)ه[ 'D)/!ه[ 7% ا*D,اء و ا*S,اء،FجFد'2 1>% أرض ا*>&fو �
 

 
English translation: 
 
MAN: There are Saharawi students who study in Libya, Cuba, France and other 
countries. All of these people who experience different cultures and get exposed to 
different ideas, come back to serve the Saharawi people and the cause of Western Sahara. 
This, I think, is a unique and good characteristic. There are different cultures and 
ideologies… they are present in the Saharawi society. 
S: I have noticed that some students, like Algerians, go to study abroad and stay in that 
country, but Saharawis go as far as Cuba, study, and return to the camps. 
MAN: This characteristic that the Saharawi student has of going to European countries 
and not staying there for the sake of money or fame, you wonder why? Well, it is because 
his country is still occupied and he left behind his parents and the rest of his people as 
refugees in the desert. It is his responsibility to come back because, when his mother or 
father sent him out, they sent him to bring something different to his people and country. 
For this, he cannot stay in any other country; he must return to his country and use his 
skills to serve his family who have been displaced from their homeland and are living in 
refugee camps. So, he has to stay with them and support them in their ups and downs.  
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